
 INSTRUCTIONS
WHAT’S INCLUDED Orbit FLEX Arm Tank Mount INST-4491 

Each Orbit Flex Arm Tank Mount includes:
Item Description                  Quantity
A Flex Arm    

 
1

B Rimless Tank Mount Bracket  1
C     

 
2

  
1D         Flex Arm Bracket

Tank Mount Screws
  

Note:
If your Orbit Flex Arm is missing 
any components, please contact

us directly at www.current-usa.com.

DO NOT RETURN TO RETAILER
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BEFORE INSTALLATION

  1
Remove all items from packaging.
UNPACK
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Flex Arm Screws
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IMPORTANT
READ ALL SAFETY WARNINGS 

This tank mount arm bracket is compatible only with Current-USA Orbit REEF LED. 
 Rimless tank bracket will only fit aquariums up to 1" thick or 1" plastic frame. 
DO NOT CUT AQUARIUM FRAME. For wider plastic frame or Euro-braced 
aquariums, use our Stand Mount Adapter Kit.

DO NOT PUSH, PULL or FULLY ROTATE flex arm while flex arm is attached to 
aquarium. Doing so can cause glass breakage. 

ALWAYS disconnect light from power when performing tank maintenance.

INSTALLATION

Ensure tank mount bracket will fit on aquarium by sliding over tank edge. 

1. Determine location on tank where the tank arm bracket will be installed.  
    Clean glass of any algae or debris and ensure a dry mounting surface for arm.
2. Place bracket on tank edge and ensure it fits before installation.  If your tank
    has a plastic frame or is too wide, please purchase our optional stand mount 
    adaptor kit.

MAX - 1"



 INSTRUCTIONS
INSTALLATION Orbit FLEX Arm Tank Mount INST-4491

  3 ASSEMBLE

ADJUST & FINISH4

1. Straighten flex arm, then insert screw side of flex arm 
    into back of REEF LED light and rotate to tighten. 
    Hand tighten only.

5. Place bracket into position on tank edge and hand tighten 
    front screws to attach to tank wall.  

3. Attach back piece to tank mount bracket using the 4
    small ABS screws.  Hand tighten only.

2. Bend arm down and attach slide the bracket back piece
    (4 holes) over arm. **Important - for the cleanest install, 
    match the tank mount bracket to back piece and ensure
    both pieces are level at top.

4. Attach two longer front screws to front of bracket, thread in
    about 1/2 way.

1. Bend flex arm to position light over center of your reef. 

2. Once vertical height and bend is adjusted, tighten back
    and front screws. (We recommend hand tightening only.
    IF a screwdriver must be used, use a large flat head to 
    ensure the ABS screws are not stripped.)

3. To adjust light for cleaning, maintenance, aquascaping or 
    other tank access requirements, lift light up vertically.
 
4. Slide light cable into the cable clasp on back bracket, use
    included Velcro straps to secure cable to arm and keep tidy. 

Ensure both brackets
are level

For additonal support, visit www.current-usa.com

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS
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SAFETY WARNINGS / DISCLAIMERS 

This product MUST be purchased from an authorized Current-USA 
reseller. Visit our website for a list of unauthorized resellers.
Current USA, Inc. warrants this product against defects in 
materials and worksmanship for ONE (1) YEAR from the date of
original retail purchase and is none transferable.

This product MUST be powered by a UL or ETL listed power supply.
To avoid possible electric shock, power supply MUST be plugged
into a GFCI wall outlet installed by a certified electrician in 
accordance with all local codes. All products must have a drip loop.

WARRANTY

Register your product and �nd additonal support at www.current-usa.com

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS


